SIOP-Brain Tumour Committee- High Grade Glioma Working Group Meeting

Saturday 19th June 2010 (10:00 to 17:00)

Venue: Austria Trend Hotel Savoyen Vienna, Rennweg 16, 1030 Vienna, Austria

10:00  Welcome - Darren Hargrave

10:05  Clinical High Grade Glioma session (120 mins)

- Update on national HGG trials (~45 mins)
  - Germany- Christof Kramm
  - Belgium- Stefaan Van Gool
  - Poland- Marta Perek
  - UK/France (TEMIRI)- Darren Hargrave
  - France- ? Jacques Grill/Fanny Fouyssac
  - Milan- Maura Massimino
  - Spain- Ofelia Cruz/ Adela Cañete

- Proposals for new HGG trials (~45 mins)
  - Jacques Grill- BEVATEM study
  - ?Stergios Zacharoulis- Cediranib HGG studies
  - Infant HGG protocol- C Kramm/ G Nicolin

- Clinical trial endpoints in HGG (new & relapsed ~ 30mins)
  - RANO proposals- paediatric HGG implications- D Hargrave
  - Epidemiology, stratification & survival
  - Proposal for Halle meeting- C Kramm
  - Proposal for EMEA/SIOPE-HGG workshop- D Hargrave

12:00 to 13:00  LUNCH

Afternoon Sessions on Biology of HGG & DIPG Session

13:00  Biology/ Pathology High Grade & Brainstem Glioma session (90-120 mins)

- Overview of HGG & DIPG Molecular biology
  - Chris Jones ICR (London)~ 15-20mins
  - Jacques Grill IGR (Paris)~ 15-20 mins
  - ? Rui Reis (Braga, Portugal) ~15-20 mins
  - Esther Hulleman (Amsterdam) ~15-20 mins
  - Others?
• Establishing on HGG Biology/Pathology sub-group (network)
  o Discussions from whole group (~30mins)

15:00 Brainstem Glioma Session (90-120 mins)

• Clinical Updates
  o Toronto DIPG Think tank meeting- Stefaan Van Gool/ D Hargrave
  o Amsterdam- Dannis van Vuurden
  o UK- Simon Bailey
  o NOPHO- Sanna Kivivuori
  o Barcelona- Ofelia Cruz

• Establishing a DIPG sub-group
  o General discussion
  o DIPG meeting proposal Amsterdam – Dannis Van Vuurden

End of HGG Working Group